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E R I C  W H I T A C R E  

 
Eric Whitacre is one of the most popular and performed 
composers of our time, a d istinguished conductor, broadcaster 
and pub lic speaker. H is first album as both composer and 
conductor on Decca/Universal,  Light & Gold, won a Grammy® 
in 2012, reaped unanimous five star reviews and became the 
no. 1 classical album in the US and UK charts within a week of 
release. H is second album , Wa ter N ight, was released on Decca 
in April 2012 and debuted at no. 1 in the iTunes and Billboard 
classical chart on the day of release. It features seven world 
prem iere record ings and includes performances from his 
professional cho ir, the Eric Whitacre Singers, the London 
Symphony Orchestra, Julian Lloyd Webber and H ila Plitmann. 
H is compositions also feature on multip le other record ings 
made in Europe, North America and Austra lasia. 

H is ground-breaking Virtua l Cho ir, Lux Aurumque, received over 
a m illion views on YouTube in just 2 months (now 3 m illion), 
featuring 185 singers from 12 d ifferent countries. Virtual Cho ir 
2.0, Sleep, was released in April 2011 and invo lved over 2,000 
vo ices from 58 countries. Virtual Cho ir 3, Water N ight, received 
3,746 subm issions from 73 counties and launched at Linco ln 
Center, New York and revealed online in April 2012. 

Eric has written for the London Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus, Chanticleer, Julian Lloyd Webber and the Philharmonia 

others.   H is musical, Paradise Lost: Shadows and W ings, won 
both the ASCAP Haro ld Arlen award and the Richard Rodgers 
Award, and earned 10 nom inations at the Los Ange les Stage 
Alliance Ovation Awards.  A versatile musician, he has also 
worked with legendary film composer, Hans Zimmer, co-writing 
the Mermaid Theme for Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger 
Tides. In 2011, Eric was one of the judges and conducted the 
winning entries of the Abbey Road 80th Anniversary Anthem 
Competition, record ing the London Symphony Orchestra and 
his professional cho ir, the Eric Whitacre Singers, in Abbey Road 
Stud io 1. 

 

 

B I O G R A P H Y  

 
H is latest initiative, Soaring Leap, is a series of workshops and 
festivals. Guest speakers, composers and artists, make regular 
appearances at Soaring Leap events around the world . 

An exceptional orator, he was honoured to address the U.N . 
Leaders programme and g ive a TEDTalk in March 2011 in which 
he earned the first full stand ing ovation of the conference.  He 
has addressed aud iences at Duke & Harvard, The Econom ist, 
Seoul D igital Forum and JCDA Conference in Tokyo.  

Many o f Eric Whitacre's works have entered the standard choral 
and symphonic repertories and have become the sub ject of 
scho larly works and doctoral d issertations.  Whitacre has 
received composition awards from the Barlow International 
Composition Competition, the ACDA and the American 
Composers Forum .   In 2001, he became the youngest recip ient 
ever awarded the coveted Raymond C. Brock comm ission by the 
ACDA, desp ite com ing to classical music relatively late in life 
when he jo ined his co llege cho ir in Las Vegas.  The first p iece he 
ever performed -  Requiem  changed his life.  Insp ired 
to compose, his first p iece Go, Lovely Rose, was comp leted at the 
age of 21. He went on to the Juilliard Schoo l (New York), earned 
his Master of Music degree studying with Pulitzer Prize and 
Oscar-winning composer, John Corigliano. 

Eric Whitacre is currently Composer in Residence at Sidney 
Sussex Co llege , Cambridge University, UK.  
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Grammy  Award W inner 

Universal,  Light & Gold, won a Grammy® in 2012, reaped 
unanimous five star reviews and became the no . 1 Classica l 
Album in the US and UK charts within a week of release.  

Soaring Leap 

H is latest initiative, Soaring Leap, is a series o f dynam ic 
workshops for singers, instrumenta lists, conductors and 
composers to read, rehearse and perform his works, d igg ing 
deep into the poetry and exp loring compositional too ls.  
Guest speakers, composers and artists, make regular 
appearances at Soaring Leap events around the world .  

G oodn ight Moon 
Eric was the first composer to be allowed to set the text of 

-
Goodnight Moon, pub lished by HarperCo llins.  Written for 
soprano, harp and string orchestra, he recorded the p iece for 
his album , Water N ight, released in Spring 2012.  

Virtua l Cho ir 3 , Water N ight 
Virtual Cho ir 3, Water N ight received 3,746 subm issions from 
73 counties and was released in April 2012. The final video 
appears online, but bespoke pro jections and aud io-visua l 
installations are being created at venues across the world with 
HD video and surround sound to produce an immersive and 
visceral aud ience experience. Virtual Cho ir 3 was launched at 
Linco ln Center, New York on 2nd April 2012, where  Eric 
Whitacre was jo ined by the curator of TED , Chris Anderson, 
and Oscar and Pulitzer Prize-winning composer John 
Corigliano, for a d iscussion about music, techno logy and the 
future. 

 

Speaking Engagements 
Speaking engagements in 2012 include FMEA, The Econom ist 
(London), Linco ln Center (New York) and AACD (Washington). 

C ompositions in 2012 include 

Alone, comm issioned by Gustavus Ado lphus Co llege in 
celebration of its sesquicentennial year 

Rundfunkchor Berlin (New movement, Songs of 
Immorta lity) 

Goodnight Moon  

Comm ission for The Tallis Scho lars 

 

 

 feel that contemporary choral music has 
finally come of age, where depth, honesty and artistry can 

 

 

 

N ew A lbum on Decca 

Water 
N ight, went straight to no.1 in the US classical chart on the 
day of release and includes multip le world prem iere 
record ings, includ ing Alleluia , Oculi Omnium, The River Cam, 
Goodnight Moon, Sleep My Child, Equus (for orchestra), and 
Water N ight (for strings). The Eric Whitacre Singers, London 
Symphony Orchestra, Julian Lloyd Webber and H ila Plitmann 
perform on the album .  

Eric Wh itacre Singers 

W ithin two years of formation, Eric has conducted the Eric 
Whitacre Singers on national TV in the UK (Classical Brits), at 
Abbey Road stud ios and at Cadogan Hall as part of the 
renowned Choral at Cadogan series. This professional cho ir 
draws in aud iences of all age ranges, perform ing works from 
Monteverdi and Bach to Whitacre, Lauridsen and Britten. 
Future performances include venues such as the Royal Albert 
Hall, London and a US tour in 2013. 

 
 

C arnegie H a ll with Morten Lauridsen 

At the start of April, Eric conducted a cho ir of hundreds of 
singers from across the world at Carneg ie Hall, New York, with 
revered composer, Morten Lauridsen. The concert was 
presented by D istinguished Concerts International, New York. 

Berliner Philharmon ie 
Having prem iered his substantial and dark work, Songs of 

Symphony Orchestra and Chorus in 2010, Rundfunkchor 

Berlin and Rundfunk Sinfonieorchester in April. 
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In 2010, Eric launched the Virtual Cho ir sing ing Lux Aurumque featuring 185 singers from 12 
d ifferent countries. It received over a m illion views on YouTube in just 2 months, and the 
number is now approaching two m illion.  

The launch o f the Virtual Cho ir 2 was met with an even more staggering response. Virtual Cho ir 
2 Sleep has over 2,000 singers from 58 countries. Eric prem iered the Virtual Cho ir 2.0 as a guest 
speaker at the TED conference in California before the release in April 2011. 

Virtual Cho ir 3, Water N ight, made use of advanced techno logy using an online p latform to 
capture each singers video and aud io whilst p laying the conductor video and d isp laying the 
sheet music. The dead line for subm issions was 1st February 2012, and 3746 videos were 
received from 73 counties. VC3 was posted to YouTube and launched at Linco ln Center, New 
York on 2nd April 2012 and will not only be available online , but also as beautiful and visceral 
aud io-visua l art insta llations in cities around the world.  

V I R T U A L  C H O I R  

-
BBC Music Magazine 

United States  2515 
Canada  268 
United Kingdom 209 
Germany  90 
Australia  78 
Italy   48 
Spain   39 
Netherlands  29 
Norway  27 
Philipp ines  26 
Sweden  26 
Singapore  22 
Ireland   21 
Japan   18 
Austria   17 
Belg ium  16 
France   16 
New Zealand  15 
South Africa  15 
Hong Kong  13 
Israel   13 
Hungary  12 
Brazil   11 
Mexico  11 
Po land   11 

Turkey   10 
Argentina  9 
Switzerland  9 
Indonesia  9 
Malaysia  9 
Co lomb ia  8 
Finland  8 
Puerto Rico  8 
Taiwan   8 
Czech Repub lic 7 
Portugal  6 
Ind ia   5 
Romania  5 
Bulgaria  4 
Chile   4 
Greece   4 
South Korea  4 
Latvia   4 
Russia   4 
El Salvador  4 
Estonia  3 
Faroe Islands  3 
Sri Lanka  3 
Malta   3 
Ukraine  3 

Venezuela  3 
Bermuda  2 
Cameroon  2 
China   2 
Croatia  2 
Guatemala  2 
Iran   2 
Kazakhstan  2 
Nam ib ia  2 
Qatar   2 
Serb ia   2 
Syria   2 
Costa Rica  1 
Cyprus   1 
Kuwait   1 
Lithuania  1 
Macedonia  1 
Mo ldova  1 
Peru   1 
Slovakia  1 
Slovenia  1 
Tanzania  1 
Vanuatu  1 
Total no . o f entries 3746 
N o . o f countries 73 

Participants from Virtua l Choir 3 
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Recording w ith Decca : Wa ter N ight 

 
Water N ight, was released on Decca in April 2012 and 

debuted at no. 1 in the iTunes and Billbpard classical charts. It includes performances from the Eric Whitacre 
Singers, London Symphony Orchestra, Julian Lloyd Webber and H ila Plitmann and features world prem iere 
record ings includ ing Alleluia , Oculi Omnium, Sleep my Child, Goodnight Moon, The River Cam, Equus (for 
orchestra) and Water N ight (for strings). 

Eric Wh itacre : Wa ter N ight 
Whitacre conducts Whitacre 

1. Alleluia 
 Eric Whitacre Singers 

2. Equus 
 London Symphony Orchestra 

3. Oculi Omnium 
 Eric Whitacre Singers 

4. The River Cam 
 Julian Lloyd Webber 
 London Symphony Orchestra 

5. Her Sacred Sp irit Soars 
 Eric Whitacre Singers 

6. Water N ight 
 London Symphony Orchestra 

7. Goodnight Moon 
 H ila Plitmann 
 London Symphony Orchestra 

8. When David Heard 
 Eric Whitacre Singers 

9. Sleep My Child 
 Eric Whitacre Singers 

Decca 

W A T E R  N I G H T  
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Recording w ith Decca : Light & G o ld -  

 
In May 2010, Eric Whitacre agreed a g lobal deal with Decca, jo ining an elite handful of composers to have secured an exclusive, 
long-term record ing contract with a major label. Whitacre recorded his debut Decca album Light & Gold in London, with 

-loved choral works as well as three world prem iere record ings. Light & Gold was the first time 
Whitacre has both recorded and conducted his own music. Released in the Autumn of 2010, Light & Gold became the No 1 
classical album in the UK and US charts within a week, reaped unanimous five star reviews and won a Grammy for Best Choral 
Performance in 2012.  

Eric Wh itacre : Light & G o ld 
Whitacre conducts Whitacre 

1. Lux Aurumque (Light of Go ld) 

2. Five Hebrew Love Songs: 

i. Temuna (A Picture) 

ii. Kala Kalla (Light Bridge) 

iii. Larov (Mostly) 

iv. Eyze Sheleg! (What Snow!) 

v. Rakut (Tenderness)  

7. The Seal Lullaby 

8. A Boy and a Girl 

9. Leonardo Dreams of H is Flying Machine 

10. Three Songs of Faith: 

i. i will wade out 

ii. hope, faith, life love 

iii. i thank You God for most this amazing day 

13. The Sto len Child 

14. Water N ight 

15. Nox Aurumque (N ight of Go ld) 

16. Sleep 

Decca 

L I G H T  &  G O L D  

ecstatic harmonic suspensions that turn dissonance into consonance 
 

The Independent  

 
Gramophone 

 
The O bserver 

 
A merican Record Guide 

5★  BBC Music Magazine 

5★  Gramophone 

5★  The Scotsman 

5★  Classic FM Magazine 

 
A merican Record Guide 

establishing the aura of m ild euphoria which often radiates outwards 
 

The Daily Telegraph 

 
San Francisco Classical Voice 

 
The O bserver  

Gram-
ophone 
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1. i thank You God for most this amazing day 

2. I hide myself 

3. Sleep 

4. Go, lovely Rose 

5. When David Heard 

6. hope, fa ith, life , love 

7. Cloudburst 

8. W ith a lily in your hand 

9. This Marriage 

10. Water N ight 

11. A Boy and a Girl 

12. Her sacred sp irit soars 

C loudburst and O ther Chora l Works 
Po lyphony 
Stephen Layton, Conductor 

The Comp le te A C appe lla Works  
1991-2001 
Brigham Young University Singers 
Ronald Stahe li, Conductor 

1. Water N ight  

2. i will wade out  

3. hope, faith, life, love  

4. i thank You God for most this amazing day  

5. Cloudburst  

6. Sleep  

7. I H ide Myself  

8. W ith a Lily in Your Hand  

9. Go, Lovely Rose  

10.When David Heard 

11.Lux Aurumque  

12.Leonardo Dreams of H is Flying Machine   

Eric Wh itacre : Chora l Music 
Elora Festival Singers 
Noel Ed ison, Conductor 

1. Her Sacred Sp irit Soars 

2. A Boy and a Girl 

3. Water N ight 

4. This Marriage 

5. Lux Aurumque (Light of Go ld)  

6. little tree 

7. When David Heard 

8. Leonardo Dreams of H is Flying Machine 

9. i thank You God for most this amazing day 

10. Sleep 

11. Little Birds 

R E C O R D I N G S  
The music of Eric Whitacre can be found on countless record ings worldwide . The fo llowing represent a small number of record ings  

H igh Flight which includes the world prem iere record ing of Alone. 

H igh Flight 
 

The Concord ia Cho ir 
René Causen - d irector 

1. BC: Oculi Omnium 

2. ML: O Nata Lux  

3. EW: Lux Aurumque 

4. BC: anyone lived in a pretty how town  

5. BC: A flower g iven to my daughter 

6. BC: Days 

7. BC: Even such is time 

8. EW: Cloudburst 

9. BC: H igh Flight 

10.EW: This Marriage 

11.ML: O Magnum Mysterium 

12.EW: Alone 

13.EW: The Sto len Child 

14.BC: A Thanksg iving 
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Un ited N a tions, TED, H arvard , Duke , 
The Econom ist, Tokyo , Seou l D ig ita l 
Forum 

An exceptional orator, Eric was honoured to address the U.N . 
Leaders programme and g ive a TEDTalk in March 2011 which 
earned the first full stand ing ovation of the conference. He 
has addressed aud iences at Duke & Harvard, The Econom ist, 
Seoul D igital Forum and JCDA Conference in Tokyo. 

 

The River Cam Prem iere 
On 14th April, he appeared as guest conductor with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra at the Royal Festival Hall in a concert 

th Birthday. Eric 
conducted the prem iere of his new p iece The River Cam for 

hosted by Melvyn Bragg. Guest artists included Tasm in Little, 
Danielle de N iese , Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber and Dame Cleo 
Laine .  

 

Abbey Road 80 th Ann iversary Anthem 
Competition Juror and C onductor 

In 1931 Sir Edward Edgar opened Abbey Road Stud ios and 
conducted his most d istinguished anthem Land of Hope and 
G lory.  To celebrate their 80th Anniversary, Abbey Road 
Stud ios ran a competition to find a new anthem . Eric was 
among a pane l of judges selecting the winning entries, and 
conducted the record ing o f those p ieces with the London 
Symphony Orchestra and his professional cho ir, the Eric 
Whitacre Singers, in Abbey Road Stud io 1.  

N ew Honours, C ambridge University 

Hot on the heels of his post as Visiting Fellow, Eric has been 
appo inted the Composer in Residence at Sidney Sussex 
Co llege , University of Cambridge, for a five year period from 
September 2011. Fo llowing his residency at the Japanese 
Choral D irectors Association  in June 2011, Eric was also made 
the first non-Japanese Honorary Member of the JCDA. 

 

C ompositions in 2011 

The River Cam for Julian Lloyd Webber/ Philharmonia 
Orchestra 

Chelsea Carol for Birm ingham-Southern Co llege, 
Alabama 

Alleluia for Sidney Sussex cho ir, Cambridge University, 
UK 

Merma id Theme for Pirates of the Caribbean: On 
Stranger Tides with Hans Zimmer.  

Sleep My Child transcription for String Orchestra and 
Soprano . 

Equus transcription for Orchestra. 

The Sea l Lullaby transcription for W ind Ensemb le and 
Piano. 

The Sea l Lullaby transcription for String Orchestra and 
Piano. 

 

Paradise Lost: D isney H a ll, LA & 
Rooseve lt University, C h icago 

Prem iered in 2010 at Carneg ie Hall, Paradise Lost was 
performed twice in 2011, at the Aud itorium Theatre at in, 
Chicago and at D isney Hall, Los Angeles.  
 
Reviews  

younger, hipper Andrew Lloyd Webber, with fleeting hints of 
- The New York Times 

 
Musically lush, comm itted and smart, tuner will appeal to a 

demographic far beyond com ic book fans (who'll adore it), for 
in composer/ librettist/co-lyricist Eric Whitacre it introduces an 
exciting new, and potentially important, figure in the musical 

  The Boston Court Theatre  Variety 

C lassic Brit Awards, 2011 

Nom inated for Composer of the Year at the Classic Brit 
Awards, Eric conducted the Eric Whitacre Singers perform ing 
live at the Classic Brit Awards as part of an event which was 
broadcast on ITV (television) and watched by 2.3m illion 
peop le. 

 

G uggenhe im , Bilbao 

Eric's visit to Bilbao included a performance at the spectacular 
Alhond iga with over 150 singers from the Sociedad Coral 
Bilbao, to celebrate their 125th anniversary. He also 
conducted a sem i-virtual performance in the atrium of the 
Guggenheim museum while singers were filmed in several 
locations throughout the build ing.  
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SATB Chora l 

A Boy and a Girl 
Alleluia 
Alone 
Animal Crackers Vo l. I 
Animal Crackers Vo l. II 
Cloudburst 
The City and the Sea  
Five Hebrew Love Songs  
Her Sacred Sp irit Soars  
Leonardo Dreams of H is Flying Machine  
Little Birds  
Little Tree  
Lux Aurumque  
Nox Aurumque  
Oculi Omnium 
The Seal Lullaby  
Sleep  
Sleep My Child  
The Chelsea Caro l 
The Sto len Child  
This Marriage  
Three Flower Songs  
Three Songs of Faith  
Water N ight 
What If 
When David Heard 

O rchestra l 

A Boy and a Girl 
Equus 
Lux Aurumque 
Sleep 
Sleep My Child 
The River Cam (so lo cello) 
The Seal Lullaby 
Water N ight 
W inter   
 

SSA C hora l 

She Weeps Over Rahoon 
Five Hebrew Love Songs 
The Seal Lullaby 
 

TTBB Chora l 

Lux Aurumque 
The Seal Lullaby 
 

Musica l Thea tre 

Paradise Lost 

Film Scores 

Co-wrote the Mermaid Theme with Hans Zimmer for  
Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides 

L I S T  O F  W O R K S  

www.chesternovello.com      www.waltonmusic.com      www.halleonard.com 

O rchestra l & Chorus 

Songs of Immortality 
 

So lo Vo ice 

Five Hebrew Love Songs 
Goodnight Moon 
 
 

W ind Symphony 

Cloudburst 
Equus 
Ghost Train  
Godzilla Eats Las Vegas  
Libertas Imperio  
Lux Aurumque 
No isy Wheels of Joy  
October  
The Seal Lullaby  
Sleep 
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P A R A D I S E  L O S T  

Paradise Lost: Shadows a nd W ings is the stunning new creation from  
world-famous composer Eric Whitacre. 

The most exciting musical to hit the stage in decades, Parad ise Lost fuses rich electronica, 
soaring operatic scores, choral, techno, breathtaking martial arts and incred ib le special effects. 
The result is a dazzling and ep ic theatre spectacle, to ld through a timeless story with a 
thoroughly modern production. 

Young ange ls are living in a world ruled by the fear of unknown forces that lie shrouded in the 
darkness around them . D issent is forb idden as they hone their skills in preparation for the 
unknown fate which awaits them . Rebellion is stirring and questions are being asked of Logos, 
their leader, who hides secrets even deeper than his forb idden love for Extasis. She dreams of 
regaining her wings, and with them , her immortality. A ray o f hope is shining through the fear 
which clouds their rig id and martial society. The fate of the race depends on the courage of a 
brave few, who dream of Paradise. 

Paradise Lost pushes the boundaries of musical theatre, prom ising a modern phenomenon that 
will sweep aud iences into its thrall and become the must-see show for generations of theatre-
goers. 

10 Los A ngeles Stage Alliance Ovation A ward N ominations (2007) 
including Best W orld Premiere M usical 

Winner o f the ASCAP Richard Rogers & Harold Arlen A wards 

Fans travelled from over 40 states, 11 countries 
Over 8,000,000 YouTube views 
A m illion unique web visitors 
Thousands of fan postings and email 

-rising reputation is more 
 

Stephen Schwartz, Composer/Lyricist WICKED , PIPPIN , GODSPELL 
 

 
New York Times 
 

 
The Daily Telegraph 

 
Variety 

 
Los Angeles Times 
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You fe lt a buzz of e lectric anticipation in the air at Carneg ie 
Hall on Tuesday night long before a sing le note had sounded . 
The event at hand was mounted by D istinguished Concerts 
International New York, a producing organization that 
regularly presents choral extravaganzas with participants from 
around the world. Thunderous app lause and illicit camera 
flashes greeted a 425-member cho ir as it efficiently crowded 
onto the stage. 

The singers, who ranged in age from 14 to 73, had come from 
throughout the United States, Canada and Ireland to perform 
with Eric Whitacre, a handsome, charismatic 40-year-o ld 
composer whose profile among choral enthusiasts amounts 

 

Bound ing to the pod ium with a pumped fist, Mr. Whitacre 

 

To call Mr. Whitacre a phenomenon is to sell his rap id ascent 
short. Having pursued a high schoo l passion for classical 
choral music through training at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, and the Juilliard Schoo l, he developed a style based on 
clear melodies, thrilling harmonies, evocative effects and 
sensitive text hand ling. H is self-pub lished scores sell in the 
hundreds of thousands; d iscs of his music on the Hyperion 
and Naxos labels are also best sellers. In May he signed an 
exclusive contract  a relative rarity for a composer  with 
the Decca label. 

Knowing all of this, you could still question what he presented 
here. 

P A R A D I S E  L O S T  

Instead of his choral compositions, Mr. Whitacre conducted a 

-theater p iece he created with David 
Noroña, a lyricist and d irector, and Edward Esch, a poet. 

Insp ired by Japanese manga and anime, the work details 
struggles among a band of young ange ls deprived of the ir 
wings and abandoned by their parents during a war. Logos, 
eldest of the company and a well-meaning but overzealous 
guard ian, is confronted by Exstasis, his secret lover, whose 

at a terrib le personal cost. 

To accompany his melodramatic apocalypse fantasy, Mr. 
Whitacre concocted an eclectic m ix of whooshing synthesizers 
and thump ing techno beats, accented by two taiko drummers 
and rich, melancho ly contributions from a sp lend id cellist, 
Fang Fang Xu. A cast of bright theatrical singers p layed their 
ro les winning ly; H ila Plitmann, a crystalline-vo iced soprano 

ensemb les they sang suggested the work of a younger, 
hipper Andrew Lloyd Webber, with fleeting hints of Bernstein 
and Sondhe im. 

Efficiently bo iled down through narratives read by Mr. 
Noroña, the show was worth hearing . As a vehicle for a titanic 
cho ir, however, it fell short; choral passages, though 
pred ictably ravishing, made up only a tiny fraction of an 
agreeab ly bombastic affair. O pportunity lost, perhaps; still, no 
one in the frenetic aud ience comp lained. 

N ew York Times 

A Juggernaut Ro lls Into C arneg ie , Chorus in Tow 
By Steve Sm ith 
Pub lished: June 16, 2010 

© Marc Royce 
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Eric Whitacre made us wait for the choral moment that has so 
quickly become a g lobal phenomenon. Lux Aurumque (Light 

-reaching, mystical, 
harmonies. Whitacre writes choral music that is as o ld as time 
and yet as immed iate as the here and now. It is grateful to 
sing, scrumptious to listen to, and rejo ices in those ecstatic 
harmonic suspensions that turn d issonance into consonance 
and make something highly seductive of the thoroughly 
chaste. Most of all, he is a natural melodist with a touch of 
Broadway in every hook. 

A timely comm ission from the LSO Chorus turned this event 
into something of a well-earned showcase for the cho ir. It was 
a whistle stop voyage around Eric Whitacre  charm ing ly 
acting as our personal guide - but more than that it was a 
flavoursome taste of the America that gave his music breath. 
Melodically and harmonically speaking you knew you were in 

 more o ld country, 
or better yet home counties, than new world. But the sp irit 

-led salvation 
band p layed on. 

Whitacre made no secret of his influences, either, introducing 
the lusty and lustful M id-W inter Songs of his mentor Morten 

Knoxville: 
Summer of 1915
found insp iration. H is wife H ila Plitmann sang the latter with 
honesty and real understand ing of what it means to feel 
secure in the loving embrace of fam ily. 

juxtapositions, close harmonies and discords that rattle your 
 

The Daily Telegraph 

 
The Times  

 
The Daily Telegraph 

"Paradise Lost: Shadows and W ings"  employs not just original anime 
sequences, but the very structure and attitudes of classic 
Japanimation to spin out its post-apocalyptic allegory about angel 
children's struggle to build a new world. The result may resemble a 
musicalization of "Mad Max: Beyond Thunderdome "  but it's neither 
pretentious nor kitschy. Musically lush, comm itted and smart, tuner 
will appeal to a demographic far beyond com ic book fans (who'll 
adore it), for in composer/ librettist /co-lyricist Eric Whitacre it 
introduces an exciting new, and potentially important, figure in the 

 
Varie ty 

 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 

 
Los A ngeles Times 
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And fam ily  namely his father  was behind his cho ice of 

Immortality. Two poems, actua lly, in effortless elision: Dylan 
Lie still, sleep beca lmed

harmonies, not waving but drowning until asserting fabulous 
Open a pathway through the slow 

sad sa il
final tone that was in every sense eternal. 

Sleep
most successful musical export and is all set to become his 

swell of sound  the most consonant d issonance imaginab le. 
Music can do that.  

 

The Independent , London 

London Symphony Chorus & O rchestra / Wh itacre , Barb ican H a ll 
By Edward Seckerson 
October 25, 2010 
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Eric Whitacre's Grand Experiment in Virtual Co llaboration 

2nd March 2011, Anthony Tjan 

My highlight so far at this year's TED conference in Long 
Beach, California, has been meeting the extraord inary 
composer and conductor, Eric Whitacre, after his moving and 
highly insp iring ta lk. Over 12 years, I have seen my share o f 
TED presentations, and this was one of the most special. 

Whitacre is a contemporary composer known for his choral 
and symphonic works. In 2009, he received an email from a 
friend with a YouTube link of a young g irl, Britlin Losee, 
sing ing the soprano part of his choral work, "Sleep. "  The 
video viewing became much more than another p iece of fan 
mail, because it served as insp iration, as a "what if "  moment. 

That "what if "  was: What would happen if dozens of peop le 
could virtually participate in the sing ing of "Sleep "  could 
he conduct one of the first virtua l cho irs and make it 
something beautiful, actually make it into music? The 
experiment began in 2010 when Whitacre asked online for 
peop le to download from iTunes the same record ing of 
"Sleep " by the British cho ir Po lyphony and to subm it an entry 
for the Virtual Cho ir by sing ing an ind ividual part of alto, 
soprano, tenor, or bass. Whitacre videotaped himse lf 
conducting the p iece and imagined the participants in front 
of him; choral singers imagined him in front of them . 
Whitacre asked for 900 entries and received more than 2500 
responses from countries all around the world. After he 

parsed through what became tantamount to a series of m ini-
aud itions, a gentleman Scott Haines vo lunteered to ed it, 
mash, and comp ile the Virtual Cho ir into one cohesive six 
m inute video. The result of 185 vo ices from 12 d ifferent 
countries is shown here in this finished YouTube video 
production "Lux Aurumque" (Light and Go ld). 

This talk and the Virtual Cho ir pro ject are so fascinating not 
only because the pro ject created a thing of such beauty, but 
also because the imp lications of its success touch on so many 
of today's most pertinent techno logy shifts. The Virtual Cho ir 
is an overlay of analog and d ig ital worlds creating its own 
version of augmented reality in the music world . For me, this 
is one of the  first "virtual "  experiences that translate into 
something real. But beyond the emotional impact of this 
augmented reality, consider how this pro ject evo lved and you 
can see the trends of social networking  viral video sharing , 
crowd-sourcing, open source, cloud storage; co-production 

 all at work. 

Think about it. The instigating insp iration for the pro ject was 
a YouTube video socially d istributed first to Eric and then to 
others all around the world. The 185 vo ices recruited 
represent a vivid examp le of how crowd-sourcing talent can 
work. The desire by thousands around the world to 
participate highlights the desire by consumers and users to 
be co-participants and co llaborative  does that now sound 
like open source? 

Indeed the Virtua l Cho ir should be seen as not just a 
performance spectacle and social experiment, but as an 
important case study and rem inder for how businesses m ight 
shift their orientation of trad itional modalities of production, 
business process rules, and constituent and customer 
outreach. How m ight videos better insp ire and tra in and on-
board your workers; how m ight  companies like fellow 
TEDster Bill Trenchard's ReadyForce) change the way we 
crowd-source and recruit talent into companies; or how m ight 
businesses think about how to have their customer's co-

participate in the curating or production of their goods and 
services? Consider the innovation in  businesses such as 
Thread less and m inted  both of whom have created 
creative community p latforms for their designed goods that 
hit squarely on the theme of co llaborative design. These 
businesses and the Virtual Cho ir experiment work not 
because they are faddish, novel, or efficient in their 
production, but because there is  as Whitacre shares on his 
own website, "a poetic symbo lism about our shared humanity 
and our need to connect. "  
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It used to be that jo ining a high schoo l chorus was 
tantamount to comm itting social suicide. Now being in cho ir 

nod as well to the the choral music of Eric Whitacre. 

As to ld in Sunday's Arts & Books profile of the 41-year-o ld 
Los Angeles-based composer, the careening, soaring 
harmonies and heart-on-your-
compositions have garnered him a devoted fo llowing in the 
choral music community. And his most obsessive group ies 
tend to be on the younger side. 

d irector emeritus of the San Francisco Symphony Chorus, of 
 

So healthy is the appetite for Whitacre among teens, that 

as bait to help recruit and retain talent. As a result, works like 

standard repertory for youth and schoo l cho irs across the 
United States and beyond . 

 

Here Whitacre conducts the VocalEssence Chorus & Ensemb le 
Singers, the St. O laf Cho ir and the 160-vo ice M innesota H igh 
Schoo l Honors Cho ir in a performance of "Cloudburst "  two 
years ago in M inneapo lis. 

June 18, 2011 

 

 

Kerri Mason, 2nd April 2011 

Teenage g irls wear T-shirts bearing his image and swarm his 
Facebook page with declarations of love. He p lays to so ld-out 
houses all over the world. He justlocked in a contract with 
Storm models, the London-based agency that represents 
Cindy Crawford and Alek Wek. And his original sheet music 
has so ld more than 1 m illion cop ies worldwide, accord ing to 
the artist and his management. 

movie star. Eric Whitacre is a choral composer and a good-
looking one , at that. 

 

thing or two to do with that. 

The Nevada-born artist has harnessed the power of social 
med ia to thrust his form of music which last visited the 

- - 
into the d ig ita l age, form ing a community of students, local 
musicians and fans who perform his work, connected through 
his Facebook, Twitter and YouTube pages (more than 67,000 
fo llowers comb ined). In the process, he created something so 
unique that he was invited to speak about it at the recent TED 
Conference, the b leed ing edge through-leader symposium in 
Long Beach, Calif. 

The pro ject is called Virtual Cho ir, and the idea is elegant yet 
simp le: Create a sing ing group that exists only online ,  
composed of ind ividual singers perform ing separate vocal 
lines into their webcams. After a trial run in 2010, Whitacre is 
set to debut the second Virtual Cho ir video in early April, 

-only release in October 
2010. 

The notion of a crowd-sourced cho ir first came to Whitacre in 

on YouTube o f her looking into the camera and sing ing the 
soprano part to one of my choral p ieces, like you m ight cover 

small call to action to his fan base resulted in 185 video 
responses from 12 d ifferent countries. 

After painstaking ly scrubb ing and overlaying the aud io and 

amalgam of vo ices and faces from all over the world sing ing 
in harmony, like a g lobal community action for the sake of art, 
it was as moving as it was beautiful. It garnered more than 1.8 
m illion views.  

received more than 2,051 performance videos from 58 
countries, and has enlisted the help of London production 
company rehabstud io to assemb le it. 

Decca is using the video as a promotional vehicle for the 

demographic than the average classical music consumer: the 

Joseph Oerke, VP or Deutsche Gramophon and Decca 

they know who Eric is. The next level is their parents of their 
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The curtain opens, the vo ices rise, but it takes a moment or 
two for a viewer's senses to sync with the component parts of 
the "cho ir. "  The layered notes of American composer Eric 
Whitacre's "Lux Aurumque" reg ister first. Then the earnest 
faces of singers engaged in a startling unanim ity of purpose 
come into focus on dozens of small screens. 

The 185 singers from 12 countries recorded their p ieces 
ind ividually, over six months, and up loaded them to the video 
channe l YouTube, where Whitacre assemb led and broadcast 
the "performance " in March 2010 as the Internet's first virtual 
cho ir. 

Since then, the video has received nearly 1.6 m illion views. For 
his next virtual concert - to the music of his composition 
"Sleep " - Whitacre hopes to assemb le a cho ir of thousands. 
The deadline for online subm issions, open to all vo ices, is 
Friday. 

The virtual cho ir is viscerally a marriage of art, connectivity 
and social med ia. It p lays with ideas of scope and accessib ility 
in music. And, in some sense, seems to portend the future of 
music itself - at least one future, where those who can't buy a 
$100 concert ticket can still experience the art. 

"Peop le will do anything necessary to communicate and 
connect with each other, "  Whitacre says. "I don't think it will 
ever rep lace peop le being together in a room , but I'm sure 
peop le said the same thing about the telephone. "  

Whitacre got the idea after watching a video of a young g irl 
sing ing one of his chorale p ieces. The intimacy of her 
performance moved him and made him want to get more 
vo ices virtually together. 

E D I T O R I A L  

"Art that embraces these things is better, "  Sanders says. 

Whitacre says he hopes one day to be conducting his virtual 
cho ir of thousands in real time . There will be an app for it in 
three or four years, he says. "And if there's not, I'll make one, "  
because the love of music and the need to connect will always 
find a p latform. 

The composer expects a crush of subm issions before Friday's 
deadline, but says he has already received 500 - " from little, 
little towns in Indonesia, Syria, Malta and three or four from 
American so ldiers in Iraq, somehow sing ing as part of a cho ir, 
which I find beautiful and touching. "  

The W ashing ton Post 
A ll toge ther now (on YouTube)! Last chance to jo in virtua l cho ir 

 
December 23, 2010 

He up loaded a silent video of himself conducting "Lux" and 
invited singers to send in their parts. As long as they were 
largely in time and in key, they made the cho ir. 

In the YouTube performance, the camera alternates between 
Whitacre, the wide frame of all the videos together, and 
screens of ind ividual singers. The emotion of the music p lays 
across their faces, while just over their shoulders viewers see 
photos or bookshelves or the artifacts of their lives. 

Whitacre says he has been "awestruck" by the response. 
Singers send their videos and say, "It's such an honor to have 
been able to make music with you, "  he says. 

A precursor to Whitacre's experiment held the same prom ise. 
The YouTube Symphony Orchestra began two years ago as a 
notion to expand the range of material on the video channe l. 
Musicians were invited to aud ition online and winners 
became part of a live orchestral performance at Carneg ie Hall 
in 2009 and, of course, broadcast on YouTube. 

Three hundred finalists from this year's contest were voted on 
by YouTube viewers and winners - to be announced Jan. 11 - 
will perform at the Sydney Opera House in Australia in March. 

The reaction has been "uniform ly positive, "  says Ed Sanders, a 
YouTube marketing manager who was invo lved in the idea's 
inception. "For music and the arts in genera l, it's showcasing 
the power of techno logy in creating new fronts. "  

It aids in talent d iscovery. And it g ives peop le a chance to 
"meet, interact and develop ideas from conception to 
performance that breaks barriers, "  of time, resources and 
geography. 
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